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mechanic make dm eXperiment.
ttiegishotalti be a "Work•roym, surprised et the am
titwti
w
4 r and
supplied with toolssccording to the means end Intractiblernaterial sore .journal,
Sale QT:- proprietor:- Every bey -Or yonn to his
man Wittthe
farm should be taught and enCettraged
,crop Pressing With Iffamaimr..
tribe ASO of Weis: I have,. in my.
%%tined
paienteowneldered the tuoney,..noys is tool :The exPerince of thrSte whriltave applied- top
,:iihteb._put into the 'bletth. 'They' should
lands, atdifferent periods
be dressing on their grass
*Ma
confirms the Opinion that the
kivjac bole espi implements of through autumn,
application
is made the greater is,the
to do 'such remilre about Wolin. the
benefiteeceived,'whetherft -be for the present
as
Mae
within
their
means.
AUl'Mlses
for Inverting thesod next spring for corn.
We Went to keep imr ions at home, to create crop orapplied
late in annstner or early in autumn,
Within them a lode for the old farm. We want When
the
manurelecomei
more thormighly difiluted,
to stop their longings to getaway, from the quiet
gives a larger amount of vegetable MAU%
and honest labor of the farm, and to convince but
as well es 100 ens Meson by the increased growth.
them that "all is not gold which glitters, and
have manure now nn hand will
that "home is home," though It ho no more Farmers who
act accordingly.
than the lowly farm home, before they learn it remember this fact, andfact
this cnnnectlpn
important
Another
by. sad and hard experience. To do this let should ho borne in mind. Itin
is better to apply
bands and hearts work together.
not
only because
manure during a dmuth,
It has been a Matter of surprise • to me, es I the
the racism when drycan be more evenly spread
have been looking over the buildings On- eiffer- but thesollbeing liko a dry sponge will retain!
ent farms, that this very essential regnisite—a absorb all
which.the that rain
the liciald manure
wink-room—was net more oftenfound. Mutest washed down
Inthit—auntrp GenUsnuia.
all farmers are:Mechanics enough to do nearly
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tines to'make a largs sized cheese. They have.
the old hoops on hands and cannot see Use reason why largecheese should not be as saleable
as, and command as highs price in the markets
as formerly. There ate some advantages in

maktog large cheers. They take lessbeediewor.
quite less labor in handling whileeuring, and the
expense of boxing less than when they are made
smaller. To this may be added; less waste in
shrinkage. All these points are well understood
by cheese makers, and they therefore make an

eilort to retain the old Myles.

Unfortunatelythe

markets step in and reject the old styles, giving
preference to the smaller 617.P. They do not absolutely command the dairymen to stop making
large cheeses, but they say platnly,and have done
en all summer, If you continue to persist in this
course, you mutt take a less price as a consequence. Some persons not understanding the

-

ttr2raAtVirelliti

=theta, insist thatthis matter is malty nothing till the repairs,needed on the premised. I have
more than a clever trick of the dealers for the seen men, however—calling themselves farmers
purpose of purchasing at low rates. It is a mis;, who could not properly set the handle to lin ate,
taken noticm,ead the sooner correct information is teat which, by the way, requires no little skill.

music Mid songs, thns refers to the history of
American war song, "Rally Round
that
the sgr.
rims diming produced by the war
Another those
comprises
which have been. adopted'. by
the soldiers, and sung by the m as war songs.
Thane* semarkable of theta, and the One
of the great song of the
that Can clalni the title city.
was, originated inthis
Those who were
here In the summer of 1862„ will remember the.
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"twist war meeting in the court house
=OA= 71710 01
when business was temporarily. suspended, and Mar.
all turned out to help fill the call for 800,000
men, when the big bell was cracked, and when
wits sung, far the first time in public, the "Batsquare,

tle Cry of Freedom." which tuts since been sung
on every battle-field and around every camp
lire. When the immense voice of Lombard.
after ringing once through the first verse and
chorus, took up again the strain, the assembled
thouaands catching the melody. joined In with
"down with the traitors, Op with the stars," till
the whole e.anopy of heaven shook as ten thousand voices swelled the chorus of
"We'll rally round the deg, boys,

Good Set of. Mink Furs
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Rally °Deena-Din,.
Shouting the battle•my of Freedom.'
BOOTS AND SHOES.
It is astonishing--to onewho known-bow much
rdi ChtldrerOs Bbois
History recalls to us many instances of the 41.. elermit assortiagenl aWin'Whim%
ENGLISHMAN
mier and better an are can be used when the
AN
ON GRANT AND
Immense power that &stirring song has wielded 4 OtaniCoarse .31.1 Jills Bad., Jogt opbalog .ca WEAL cholD•
handle is properly made and set, than when it is
SHERMAN.
In inspiring soldiers on the battle-field. On the
eternally done. And what is true of this im•
night before the grand charge which won for
portant implement holds good with every other FIIOIII TILE STORY OF TUE (MEAT IfABOII, BY SU- the combined forces of France and England the

can be had, and the matter viewed in its true
light,the better will it be for all parties concern-
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been when large cheeses would
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outsell the smaller, but it wait not because of the
JOR menoLs.
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CLOTIEUNGI.
quality tool used about the .farm.
!
victory at Sebastopol, while the soldiers were
size, but, ibr tide simple reason that the
well merlins, better. When quality wag alike,
With a work-room well supplied with tools.
sitting in the trenches, knowing that on the
jrade C.lothlog awl law Irwin
f
lr
Grant
a
man
of
one
who
Ulysses
genius;
is
always
they
expensive.
.
been worth the and
need not be numerous or
the small cheese have
next morning they were to march over a route
to have contributed fresh materiwhich would be.a journey of death to many, a
SELLING CHEAP
meat money. The reasons are obvious. The many a stormy day could be profltahly spent will be found
small cheese are more easily handled; there is which otherwise would be little better than als to thenrt of war. With him 4 siege is a voice through the stillness of the night was
T•ONITCB, ON
DELON'
rim
OS
campaign.
covering
Instead
of
off
the
ONE
DOOR
driving
there
is
wasted.
No
can
afford
to
time:
accident;
breakage
lets loss in case of
or
man
waste
heard singing the beautiful song of "Annie LauMAIN
T.
from a fort or city, as old rules insisted rie."
lesa-waste in cutting, and they are moreaaleable Let your toollbe good ones and always kept army
One after another gradually joined in the
AT PAULI'S.
in the moat perfect order. 1 will name a few must be .done, before commencing operations song, till finally from all that corps of Highlandto persons purchasing for family is&
We may remark here, that In England the which are et/tenth]. A set of bench planes, a against it, Grant manceuvres to keep the cover- er* was heard rising the plaintive though earnSERI ER,
L
C
shops for retailing cheese are often kept by wohammer; three saws, a cutting otTff, a splitter. ing army near him, to throw it within the lines. est pledge, "And fur Bonnie Annie Laurie,
I=
men, who are unable readily to handle a heavy and a the back one; two sets of chisels, hand to compel it to take a part in the defense, and to lay me down and dee." They all knew that on
the
home
trade
have
and mortising. though one set can be made to fall when the beleagured fortress falls. This the morrow many would lie down in death belarge
cheese. In
cheese
plan
disadvantage
making
siege
has the
of
a
always been objectionable, on account of heavy answer most purposes ;.a -set of augers; a hitfore the murderous fire of the Redan, yet each
WATCHES.
handling, and loss from breakage, skippers, and stock and its accompanying tools. ' a steel appear long to perplexed critics who cannot see pledged himself to win honor for his bonnie
siege is to be, under this Annie and for
that
the
close
of
the
grindstone,
the
time
for
during
employed
square
level;
vice;
from
and
a
a
arimaVian. Ilmin and tagllA, both gold ad Wow
drying
rule.,
waste
the cross of St. Andrews; and the
a
system,
the close of campaign. At Don- history of the next day shows bow well they re- This Day Received onr Fall and
cutting up and selling small quantities at retail mallet; gimbleta ; &c, ; with a few small articles new
Shawls ! Shawls !
Some of the home-dealers have instructed their which will suggest themselves to any man or elson and at Vicksburg, Grant's plan was car- deemed their pledge. On the same day the solWinter Stock of
SETH THOMAS CLOCK&
agents for several years past, to purchase nothing boy who !overt+ work. With these you have ried out ; in each the covering army fell with diers of France, marching up the steeps of MalaMI mtgs. Inetnetre that.' Caktwated Calaßslu Cliseks.
but small sizedcheese during hot weather. and, all that Lamented to save you the interest on the fortlesa, and in each the blow was final.— koff, recoiled before its deadly sheets of flame.—
NEW STYLES 1
from thiscame the-requisition on the' part ofpur- several hundred dollars every year; and this The fall of Fort Donelson and its covering army In vain their officers begged them to sustain their
pot
an end to the war in Kentuctky and Western own
chasers, that dairies of 40 to 5 cows should di- saving be made at times when nothing else
honor and that of the imperial eagles. In OVER-COATS,
AT PAULPS.
Vicksburg
the
fall
of
and
its
coverTennessee;
per
day.
would be done to any such profit.
vide their curds, making two cheeses
vain they appealed to that love of glory which
Bematem. No.. tan, 1813 —La.
UNDER-COATS,
At the present day almost every article needed ing army opened the Mississippi River, never to has so often made the French army victorious
Recently the smaller dairies have improved in
again
hy
Southern guns. Each cam- A murmur arose among them for their song,
PANTO AND vista,
their manufacture, making cheese of as fine a for the repairs of buildings or carriages can he be closed
only sweeping away the which had
quality thr the bestand thus have they been able bought ready made," needing only a little paign was final not
been proscrihed. Louder grew the HATS AND CAPS,
together with the stores, guns;
to outsell the larger dairy. though equally One, Wing, it may be, to make the job perfect ; at army in the field,
call, till finally there uprose the shout from the
130 Yle CLOTHING,
when size was large. A desirable size fur the least, as good as the carpenter nr black smith clothing, ammunition, but crushing in the catas- whole army, "Give us the Marseillnisa." And
UNDZit CLOTUINO,
AT F'A.UI_,I'S
home trade, is to press the curds in a 14, 15 or would have made it for you. Poor RI chard trophe, all sparks of the rebellious fire. Where what ambition, honor, and fidelity failed to do.
16 inch hoop ; making the cheese about five inches says—" a penny saved is a penny earned." It Grant had once been, it was found impossible to was accomplished by the power of a sone. For =I
SCHANITON HALL OF FASPION.
The fighting spirit up through flame and smoke, End volleys of
high. For the English market two styles are is that, and more too. You have not only saved raise a second rebel corps.
.
Eienintea. Now. ISM. 14.,--ftia.
sought after—the fiat cheese above described. the fee by doing the job yourself, but time, was Buttoned.
balls they rushed over the walls of the Malakoff Look at Prices of a few Articles
Sherman,
when we come to know him at all, and through the breachus, while above the roar
and the Cheddar shape, which is 15 inches In which Is money, in carrying the article to be rei BAB
Overr.ts b.. 7 and warm. as low as
was
respects
in
some
better
talln
high.
paired
comprehended
by
Small cheese
diameter by 11 or 12 inches
to the mechanic, or getting him to come
of the cannon and the din of battle, rose the
A II arool Busmen M.G. Co.st?Wan/ad Year
I LEW.
Union B. nets 'Os.
weighing about 10 pounds, if nicely made, meet to yen. and perhaps when you get there he dui- the critics than Grant had been. Alter Sadan- sublime chorus, from ten thousand voices, of the
1.14
Good I neer al.. and Drawn* Pwr PwG
nab fell into his power, all nonsense about his war song of Rouget de 'lsle. This was grand.
with a ready sale and at an advanced price. not attend to you.
other roods In propont..
And
AT PAULI'S
either in the home or f"reign markets. Some
Brothers, have you the work-room and tools ? being drawn from his base and flying to his magnificent! but sublimer far waa that terrific
among
us.
ships died rent
The horse guards be
manufacturers the present season have been If not, do you not think it would be good econup the steeps of Lookout Mountain and
charge
MADE
TO
ORDER
study
to
GARMENTS
They
?
are omy to have them forthwith
his remarkable march; acid the into the clouds. of the volunteers of the army of
I speak as unto
making as small as seven pounds
Ma" lend Gokl Midas. Hooke WI Keys.
Scranton
Hall of Fashion!
put up, several together, in square boxes and wise men.—N. Q. T. in New England Farmer. Duke of Cambridge went to preside at a meet• the Republic, singing as they scaled the earth
ofjogyry—rile eartinp, delmotrettema, Mak
And Warranted to Fit.
rb.ind
Ecrustae, O. tett, 1663.—tr0
ing of the United Services to hear an explansshipped, and command very high pricers The
works and rugge.l sleeps,
tionlif
it
in
detail.
From
forward,
day
that
highest priced cheese that has been sent from
"Yes, we'll "By round the Flag, boys,
Signs of a Prosperous Farmer
simply because We began to know him, SherHerkimer county the present season, up to OcG-ENTS' FUR -CO.L.LARS !!
WEDDING RINGS.
Rally once again,
man became our hero of the war, and once or
tober 12th, was obtained for that made on the
SP/assi,
Shouting the battle-cry of Freedom
Scat as Um. Cofrea. Bum, Molina. da/eiatua,
When
are
in
his
house
lights
burning
seen
newspapers
say
twice
the
ventured
to
that
the
hoops,
and
dairy farm of the writer, in 11 Inch
salt, ate_ toe_ as naval.
run aLmrlts, MR CAPS. BEARD.. TrATRIA.
/*fare the break of day. in winter emecially. it South would be conquered by his arms.
The author of that song has deserved and re- pr Call and azaraina oar etock Wore purchalag alairwhara.AES
weighing shout 20 pounds each.
OTTER, Mil. AHD WATIDAIINZ.
that the day will never break on the
At Gaylesville Sherman may ho said to have ceived the personal thanks of many of our GenSPECTACLES.
It is believed a greater discrimination as to shows
adversity.
of
stripped for the great march.
He was going to erals for giving the inspiration which aroused
Rammed to Yellktodu of 'M.
size and qualities of cheese will be made next breaking in of thehiswinterlarger
Apply
than
his
house
firaltad
Whitt/
rbnionU,
When you see
barn
W NTEP—Tiers,
Richmond, a distance like that from Paris to and sustained the enth ueiasm of our soldiers on
season, than ever before. A choice article, put
AT PAULI•S
bid, it• tagbegi prices will b. pad ID mall
up in desirable shape, will meet with ready it shows that hewn' have largeprofits and small Bucharest; and all that way of a thousand many a hard fought field.
O. L. STONE A CO.
Xotaroo so, 11,11-1,13
SOLID GOLD ALBUMS.
miles he 'Foetid have to pass through an enemy's
Scranton Han of Fetal:don.
sales, and at a high figure. Factorieaand family afflictions.
of
baldlng
sight
Ptuitogry
When
him
drive
his
work
ir.stead
Mt
taw.
Mum
small
hi.
yon.
part
see
For some
Identrom Nov. 13th.
conntry.
of his long journey be
dairies should provide themselves with the right
be
will
his
work
it
shows
that
on
him,
driving
help,
,
could
reckon
no
no
no
stores,
P;Wito:4l4ll
advantage
kind of hoops, so as to be able to take
3DiUMetel
forage,
driven from good resolutions, and that save those waifs and strays which his keen
GOLD PENS.
eye
of the markets and obtain the best prices. If never becertainly
GENTS' SHAWLS, MUFFLERS & SCARFS 1
work his way to prosperity.
will
could see and his strong arm could seize. Aware
Moorish ladies are married at or about the age
Ins soseSsus; With Ltd sdibost boldsra Old sass rapalsdid.
factories persist in making large cheeses, they be When
lamps for that he might have to light for every mile of of thirteen; and 1 was informed of some curisee
In
his
more
bowie,
you
small
family
must expect to be outsold by the
lard or mac., than candle-stirks for ground, for every beast of burden, for every ous particulars by an English lady, who was
73.A.T19, CYA.1. 1., FURS, 042gliES.
dairies, and the tendency of this will be to break horning
Butter Tubs For Sale
it shows that emmorny sack of corn, a sharp and short command Iron, present at one of these weddlnett. the family on
SOLID SILVER WARE.
N.L.) TJ M
up the factory system, since farmers will not more expensive purposes,
AT
happiness and plenty with headquarters educed the army to its
barest both sides being of the highest Moorish birth
Nadu to cadet of rani Coin, couttilltg at nooza, 7afk4T1111191111114
pay from ltjto 2c. per pound for having their is lighting his way to enlighten every
lovely,
which
should
farmer
R.
H.
DUNMORE'S.
light
young
lady
very
gain%
was
and under the
fighting and marching power.
All the sick The
Butlerradvn. Watdclo Mtgs. nail
cheese made in factories, and see the private that
in the world.
Von Chatza, de. dz.
wer e sent back.
Non combatants were driven age 1 have mentioned above. The company of
AT PAULI'S
FIRKINS for SOces., and Immoted good. and WsPl2
dairies outselling at from 1 to 2c. per pound.
has a house's:inmate from the main off from the camp. All impedimenta, such as ladies—beaded by her mother—amounted in all
Old butt= In os no= Can clictdated.
When
he
great
argument
for
the
establishment
of
Dommoars.
The
H. H.
or tin horses, tents, chairs, tables,
building
for
ashes
and
an
iron
purposely
sixty,
among
geptoodoor
whom were my Informant giontroos,
11.1e41L
were left behind.— to over
factories was, that the cheese outsold that made
be never Gustavus in Pomerania, Napier in Scinde, was and a few rrench ladies, surrounded the bride.
PLATED WARE.
in the family, by enough to pay the coat of vessel to transport them. it shows-that
SCRANTON HALL OF FASHION.
built his dwelling for a funeral pile for-his fam- not more peremptory than Sherman in Gworgia. whose bead was in a sack, and led her, a few
Ths begte swag—emit e. double. treble. and mil• pale.
making.
himself.
perhaps
and
the
sad
Ira/Parr=
hom• full Tea Eat dams. lauludlog
7. S. PAULI,
00
home,
ily,
great
But
General never asked a soldier to hones after dark, to her future
where
When the argument can be used In favor of
his hop pen Is boarded outside and in- put up with worse fare and worse lodging than they were received by the mother and female
tee. Cake cut Cot Beiketa. Us Maids. Welt.
I=
family dairies, persona will be found in every sideWhen
or
ere,
"going
hog
Cups
is
the
whole
Butter
Mama
that be
Peter Brile.
he reserved for himself. He slept in his blanket relations of the bridegroom.
neighborhood to draw off their patronage from noneit shows
Tea Bella tr.. de,
in keeping plenty inside his house and on the ground; he fed on hard lack; and when
The poor child, weeping bitterly, was then unISING-EULNCT'ON
the factories, and the number of cows will be
TVIONTrEiCOSE
out.
poverty
by
Secretary
guest,
of
as
his
dressed
and
carried
her
attendants
!Moebed.
War,
be
unthe
dined
reduced. it is feared, to that extent as to
with
When his sled is safely housed in summer, and him at Savannah, he apologized for the appear- where she was commanded to sleep an hour or
profitable to run the establishment.
farming implements covered both winter and ance of potted meats and fruits on his hablo as two while they ate supper The European la&
The home trade promises to be very large his
summer, it plainly dulcet. that he will have a
luxuries unbecoming a soldier's mess.
The dies were served apart with coffee, cake, and
the coming year. Our people, it would seem, ebod
over
his
head
in
the
Bummer of early troops bad that undoubting faith in
The FirstFirst Thrm of the Mo.ntrase Musical lot:Mß'
house
confectionary
; while the Moorish ladies were
his genius
have Just found out that nice palatable cheese he. and the winter of old age.
30 Court street.
will aim menu January Bth, 1868, and
Napoleon inspired in his army, and Nel- closely seated in a circle on a low cushion, and
can be manufactured, and while they are willing
which
and
led
properly
When
cattle
shielded
continue three month/.
his
are
son ll his fleet.
When be ordered things to be on their knees a long napkin which was extendto pay for tt a good round price, they will insist
to
according
in
it
evincesthat
he
—O--winter,
isActing
&
whore
they
;
party
in the centre was a NEW FUE, CAP
HAT STORE
.scarcely understand, they ed round the
that it be put up M a shape that ensures the Scripture, which says that a merciful man is done which
coulJ
of fhb IndDote LI to sifted Ladles and Gateman
object
merely said, "Well, he can't make a mistake," Port of low, circular table, which moved on a
least loss toransumeris X. A. W. in Country merciful to his beasts.
an ojintorniolty for acqulring 1 thorough a:Wad t donation la
pivot, and on which the slaves put one dish at a
and then they did it,
all brartoboo of toe ot/Cl6OO. and portico., advantage. vial M &SurdGattlenurn..
ai to itch so Enna to qconry thetroeives for teaching.
When he is seen subscribing for a newspaper
Nothing like this flinging of an army of 70,
time, out of which each lady took a mouthful
node• the direction of Prof. J. T llotaon, aisbabb by
ft will
and paying for it in advance, it shows that be is 000 men trom their base into a vague field of with her fingers, and with a alight touch made
ficirPtic" eon. ofteachers In each Cettartonat.
Cooking an Old Hen
I.i.rcedara nit ing tern. and ord., of eserelsea
ba gent to aa,
speaking like a book respecting the latest operation had ever been seen. A
col- the dish revolve to her next neighbor.
movable
no applio.,lttoto the Pr =in&
0. II
address
Ennead.
momenta
and that he will never umn is tat best a perilous trial, even when formSitar..Montrose,
The dishes succeeded each otherto the number
ISM.
J. TlLLUTSOlii.Pilbscipal,
The editor of the Massachusetts P&sughmass, get his in agriculture,
papers
poverty.
to the land of
walking
ed on a small scale and sent into the territories of twenty, when the whole was carried off, and
who is something of a wag withal, disci:motes as
slight
SILK
HATS.
of such toes as France encounters in Algiers and at eleven o'clock a
refreshment was taken
follows on the above mentioned feat in culinary
The nearest approach to to the bride, after which the ceremony of dressScuserattas ns Honsus—A correspondent of England in India.
•
science:
gar
FINE CAPS AND HATS
Pa
As we had occasion a few days ago to state the the last NM Engtand Farmer thus refers to Sherman's movement was the famous flank leg her commenced. Each lady present was reth2,-,, 0m~ ,i .A;17.da
.
ta. .' h :!,pet
ltdaL
age at which a chicken passes from chicken to "bright varnish" as a cure Corrals, wounds, arid march after the Alma when the-allies broke up quested to take Filing alight part in this import.Jod gc)etrcharda, erattimaw.
ea. too 8 roa, ood good Choy
passed
my
English
!loom
wlthln
making
'Camp
of
their
and
from
their
base
at
Old
ant
and
friend
assisted
in
ed.
Salo&
and
a
short
dim....
difficulty
operation,
PIANOS.
hen-hood, and alluded to the
especially scratches in horses:
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Age=
L.
L.
WEJ3STE.K.
Torten= addrem
an old fowl tender, we feel under some obligation
When I worked et my trade in the city, I Pori and set off in search of a new one at Bal- plaiting one of an immense number of little
Maabtiotand by Nair Broihnea
Montroaa. to um g0th.11363.-tt
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